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Clip Strips (12 ea per strip)

Table Racks (48 ea)

Under $ 7.00 retail

Up sell stain & odor 
products

More effective than 
florescent UV  lights

Invisible pet urine glows

Bottle bundles available

Where
did the
cat pee?

I’m not
telling!



BIRDS!

COMMITMENT labs will later determine some of these 
Our products are 100% Federal Trade 

manufacturers are selling products that 
Commission (FTC) Placebo free.  Its not a 

do not work.  
question of whether a product works 

anymore.  Consumers will buy anything 
Alas, these worthless products will still 

placed on the shelves of their favorite 
stay on store shelves and fill the 

stores.  They will take the product home 
commercial airwaves with testimonials 

and after its use, they assume it works.  
that their products work.  Thousands will 

buy the products and the placebo cycle 
They will tell their family and friends that 

will continue.  
they found the best product.  Others will 

go out and buy these products based on 
Our products do not have a placebo factor, 

referrals.  The FTC and private testing 
because we use ingredients that work!

Since 1992, Life’s Great Products, LLC has 
been manufacturing pet products that 
step above the industry standard of 
acceptable results.

Poop-Off Bird Poop Remover

16 oz bottle with custom brush

32 oz spray bottle

1 gallon jug for refill

70 wipes in pop up container

760-510-2782
155 Balboa St. D1, San Marcos, CA 92069

Innovated cleaning products that are 
formulated to work using technology that 
is proven to remove the toughest problems.  
Poop-Off Superior Stain & Odor
THE MOST EFFECTIVE DOG 
URINE REMOVER AVAILABLE

Formulated with more active 
enzymes to remove old and new pet 
stains and odors, better than all the 
name brands combined.  Use on all 
types of flooring, furniture and 
bedding.  It’s fast, easy, safe and 
proven!   Instant activation destroys 
stains and eliminates odors.  Stops 
remarking and the best house-
breaking aid on the market.

Pet Bird & Marine Bird

?

?The number one selling bird dropping 
remover in the world.  Cleans with 
ease bird cages, perches, walls, 
carpet, splattered food, reguritated 
food, handfeeding formula, bug 
residue, clothing, bird toys, nest 
boxes, bird feeders, blood, floors, 
pottery, monuments, upholstery, car 
seats, boat fabrics, patio furniture  
and decking.

INSTANTLY DISSOLVES BIRD 
DROPPINGS

Dumb Cat Anti-Marking

?

?When cats stop using the litter box & 
have messes it’s time for serious 
action.  No product works faster to get 
cats back to using the litter box & 
remove messes from urine, vomit, hair 
balls, feces, marking scents and cat 
spray.  Safe around people and pets.  
So, when the local feral cat sprays 
your fence, grab a bottle and breathe 
fresh air. This is a feline retraining 
aid.

WE LOVE OUR CATS

DOGS!

#1

Seller

CATS!
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155 Balboa St. D1, San Marcos, CA 92069

LIFE’S GREAT PRODUCTS, LLC

(760) 510-2782
Fax (760-510-9418

www.poop-off.com
info@poop-off.com

100% GUARANTEED

AROUND THE WORLD

No questions asked satisfaction.  

We are known to the have the best 

customer service in the pet indus-

try.

Our products are shipped around 

the world. We have the shortest 

lead time from order to shipment.  

Private Label is available.  Call us 

for further information.

Dumb Cat Water 
Spray Training Aid.

Correct feline bad 
habits with a stream 
spritz of water.

Poop-off Bird Mister.  
Bring the rain forest to 
your birds.  Super fine 
mist helps prevent b ird 
related feather issues.
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